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Price List 

In this list we are offering a selected group of most of the more popular 
Daffodils that we grow, together with a number of the finer recent novelties. 
This sheet will be sent to those whose names are on our regular mailing 
list and copies will be mailed to those requesting them. 

1948 ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE 
Our complete catalogue listing many more varieties with longer and 

more complete descriptions, illustrations in color and halftone, data on 
culture, hybridization, classification; and other features designed to be of 
interest to fanciers should be ready about May lst. This catalogue which 
costs us about 50c per copy to publish and distribute, will be sent to recent 
customers and to others who remit 25c, preferably in coin. We cannot send 
these out indiscriminately, as to do so would absorb all our profits or 
necessitate our passing on the cost in increased prices for bulbs. Obviously, 
when we send out eight or ten free catalogues for every resulting order, a 
sizable amount must be deducted from each order before we receive any- 
thing for the bulbs themselves. The small fee charged for catalogues helps 
to defray their cost and allows us to pass on some of the savings to our 
customers. If you have ordered in the last two years or have remitted 25c 
for the current edition, you should notify us if your copy does not reach 
you by June Ist. 

NOTE PRICE REDUCTIONS 
Most varieties selling at more than 25c per bulb have been reduced in 

price this year; in many cases prices have been drastically lowered. In 
addition, we are giving premium bulbs as indicated in the next paragraph. 

TERMS: PLEASE READ 
Please send cash with order or 25 per cent down and the balance on 

or before delivery. Prices prepaid on orders of $2.50 or more. On smaller 
orders, please send 25c for postage and packing. For those willing to pay 
express, we will send bulbs express collect including extra bulbs of greater 
value than cost of transportation. With orders of $10.00 or more accom- 
panied by cash in full, we will include extra bulbs of our selection to the 
value $3.00 or more; on orders of $25.00, we will add $8.00 in bulbs. This 
offer good until August Ist although we will still give extra bulbs to 
some extent after that date. These premium bulbs will be of some of the 
newer varieties; or, if you prefer, some of our selected seedlings either under 
consideration for future introduction or some already named. This latter 
offer good only as long as stocks permit. Unless you state on order, “I 
prefer selected seedlings as premium bulbs,” we will use our own judg- 
ment. These premium bulb offers do not apply to orders for collections as 
these already include premium bulbs. All bulbs offered subject to prior 
sale and subject to crop or conditions beyond our control. We aim to send 
out only true-to-name healthy large bulbs that should bloom well the 
first spring after planting. Most bulbs will be double nose. 

GRANT E. MITSCH 
“Daffodil Haven” 

Canby, Oregon 



LIST OF VARIETIES 
Price per bulb 

ACTAEA—Large poeticus. White, red bordered eye... $45 

ADA FINCH—Early giant flower; white with light lemon trumpet___-...._--_____. 1.20 

ADLER—Wide white perianth, orange rimmed yellow crown_..--------------_- .50 

AEROLITE—Fine light yellow trumpet. Graceful_______-__-__--____- .20 

AGNES HARVEY—One or two drooping white blossoms to a stem___-__----...------ 15 

ALASNAM—Vigorous strong rich..yellow trumpet__......41.. 0...) .20 

ALCIDA—Cream perianth; red bordered, yellow cup. Late_....________.— et meet 
ALIGHT—Bright yellow. petals, orange. crown) 3s). ee 65 

BAHRAM—Fine yellow perianth; vivid orange red crown___.__-------------------.----—--— 12.00 

BALMORAL—Beautiful uniform deep yellow incomparabilis ee 2.00 

BEERSHEBA—Wonderful white trumpet. Extra for cutting .____._..._.._.40 

BEN HUR—Giant medium yellow trumpet. Showy__--____-___----___-— 30 

BLINKBONNEY—Pure white perianth; brilliant red eye _---------------_-— 2.00 

BODILLY—Splendid flower; white perianth, lemon crown_..._.______-_-__ + | .60 

BOKHARA—Yellow perianth; orange crown.: Good__.....____-__--.--_--__- 50 

BONNY WINKFIELD—Another very large yellow trumpet___-___----_------___ 70 

BORDER QUEEN—Yellow perianth; bowl shaped crown bordered orange... .70 

BREAD AND CHEESE—White perianth; buff crown. Very good-_----.-. 1.25 

BROUGHSHANE—Immense tall .white trumpet__... ee 50.00 

BRUNSWICK—Early white, lemon crown. Good keeper__.--_____ 1.25 

CAMBERWELL KING—Finely formed all yellow trumpet___..___ SRI I ES 5 15: 3.50 - 

CAMPFIRE—Rich' yellow with bright orange red cup... 2:50 
CANTABILE—White petals with green, yellow, and red eye ___________--_--_-_ 1.25 

CANTATRICE—Fine beautiful white trumpet 6.00 
CARBINEER—Golden ‘yellow perianth;’orange crown» i i Ply yi 

CARISBROOK—Goode rich yellow trumpet. 2. a on ee ee oz .00 © 

CARLTON—Giant medium yellow. Very fine garden flower__.._____-_____- .. .20 

CARNGHA NL Yellow, perianth. and~ Grange cup. ee eee 50 

CARNLOUGH—Nice white with crown edged pink... dea 

CHEERFULNESS—Double creamy flowers in clusters... 
CGHINAVCLAY—--Beautiful white strumpetr 2 ee ee eee 2.50 

CHUNGKING—Very fine red and golden yellow flower_.. 12.50 

CICELY—"xquisite*smodth white’ lightlemon. cups. ts Ge ee eA 

CLUACKMAR—“Bronzy yellow “with orange red“cups 2a 2 ea eee 1.50 

COKEFIELD—Giant star=shaped white trumpeét.2 2 2 = ee Se 100 

CONTEN—— Lemonade scoloren’ = trumpet, Pine) a re ee OU 

COPPER BOWL—Yellow with copper orange banded cup... 1.50 

CORDOVA—Cream perianth; orange rimmed saucer crown. sid: 

CORONELEA=White perianth> frilied“lémon crown 2 .75 

COVERACK PERFECTION—Immense white perianth; buff crown... 5.00 

CRANBOURNE—Yellow perianth; frilled orange crown... .50 

CREAM .CUP—White with-lemon cteamy* crown. 223 te ee 250 

CROCUS—Large very deep rich golden yellow flower. Extra alee SoU ER: 

CROESUS—Yellow with shallow orange tinted crown. 15 

CROWN DERBY—White; golden crown bordered red 3.50 

CRUSADER—White perianth; frilled orange crown ti«C 

CYMRIC QUEEN—Large white flower; orange margined crown. 1.00 

DAISY SCHAFFER—Giant white and lemon. Very Sag. SUAS Sy aa ON .30 

DAMSON—Yellow perianth; brilliant orange red crown. 

DAWSON CITY-—Good. all yellow trumpet__.i..., 1. ss a I a 

DIANA KASNER—Creamy perianth; orange rimmed crown. t—<—s~s—s~—SCOd'S 

DIOTIMA—Giant early star like ‘trumpet variety. Extra.” ss tC 

DICK WELLBAND—White perianth; brilliant orange crown... oe OD 

DIOLITE—Very fine smooth yellow; crown bordered orange... SCti«iz« 

ELGIN-—Fine’ golden: yellow’ trumpet. ee a ee eee 1.75 

EVENING—Pure white parent of several pinks... PT oe A ae 1.25 

ees SS eS ee 



Order No. Received Shipped Do not ORDER BLANK 
Keep a copy of your order write here 

Grant E. Mitsch, Canby, Oregon pate 
NOVELTY DAFFODIL BULBS 

Sold to 
Please print name 

Address Rt. Box No. 

City State Exp. Of. ae —_>—_—_————- een aemeetam 

: Total 
Order may be continued on other side 
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Price per bulb 
FAIRY KING—Rich yellow; bright-orange crown 1.00 
FEBRUARY GOLD—Extra early yellow cyclamineus hybrid hry 20 

FIRETAIL—White perianth with red eye. NicerCcULMIOWEY 2 Ug ere 20 

FLAMENCO—Cream perianth; orange crown. Biromresistante 2 2.00 

FORTRESS—Very large rather late yellow trumpet... 15 

FORTUNE—Magnificent tall early yellow and orange 30 

FORTUNE’S BLAZE—Deep yellow; brilliant Brenerecrenscltip a POG 

FORTUNE’S BOWL—Giant yellow with orange red crown 2.50 

FORTUNE’S CREST—Yellow perianth; red.crown. Showy 4.00 

FORTUNE'S SUN—Golden’perianth; orange red crowns: Ta0 

FRANCISCA DRAKE—White Witieoranee™veuOWw Crown... , 20 

re cee C110 14.00 
GARIBALDI-- Yellow with orange cUp__~— peri yo ee 40 

GERTIE MILLAR—Giant white; creamy buff lemon GLOW ei 2s! metal Oa ©. 35 

Cee Vie nwiites Mowers Go0dusize 22 1.75 
GiEPNBURN-Allevellowrol Neavy substance 25. 50 
GLORIOUS—Clusters of white flowers with. orange red eyes 20 

et Very sear veycloweinuinpers = 2s. ke 50 
GOLD CROWNS=-Very*contrasty white and golden yellow...__»»J_>JJE 3.00 

GOLDEN -CILY—Tau-laree Australian- yellow-- trumpet... 1.60 

COLDENTEUAG— 1 rollicirichy yellow trumpet... 30 

COBOtmNeCOBEG = Decenmvellowsonguil hybrid’2 1.00 
GCOLDENSHAV Esl tatly huge yellow trumpet:. . 25 
GOLDEN PERFECTION—Fine large jonquil hybrid__________ 20 

GREEN ISLAND—Giant white with greenish lemon margined cup__...___-_ 2 32.00 

GUNTHORPE | ‘BELLE— White; crown yellow, bordered orange... 60 

HADEs—Cream: perianth: rich red crown..__s3365 i557 seit “io os 40 

HALLMARK—Imposing. rich yellow trunipetscdo/s Ss.s ON nd ede a 1.00 

HAROLD BEALE-Large light yellow Ge ee a Agee 30 

HAVELOCK—Immense smooth pure yellow. oe ee ae cad De "435 
HELIOS—Very early yellow with, orange yellow | CIOS A ct a 15 

HERA—Fine.all white flower extept for: Jemon ordered Cup LO VT TAG 
HIS EXCELLENCY—Another good, ‘yeHow taupe eet ES Le A. ree AO 

HONEY. BO¥Smooth honey yélldw* trumpet jnife SEE tee estes 
HOnTUS —Vellowewitheinilcdecrowne.—) = SSE 

HOSPODAR—Yellow,perianth, light orange crown___________-___ 120 

HUGH POATE—Splendidly formed yellow with orange tinted crown... 9.00 
INDIAN CHIEF—Double yellow and orange. ear omer Ms) jo tere .20 

INDIAN SUMMER—Brilliant deep yellow and orange scarlet TS aie kar 12.50 
IRENE SCOUMLAND —)ouplies white and Jemoni--) A 30 

JEAN HOOD—Very tall early white with orange finda CU per eee oe we TITs 2.00 
JERICHO—White perianth; yellow crown edged red. 1.25 

JOHN EVELYN—Round white flowers with much frilled yellow cups... 20 
KANCHENJUNGA~Enormous white trumpet. Showy... 9.00 
KANDAHAR—Giant all yellow trumpet. re ee _- _ 2.50 
KANTARA—Very large white trumpet ooh coo arn e224 1.20 

KILLIGREW—Tall smooth yellow with orange crown adit S.-i Se 330 
KILTER—A TiLDOVMM rer ote Nw Oa A A FEE 600 

KING ALFRED—Most popular yellow trumpet Daffodil 208 

KING OF THE.NORTH—Early yellow trumpet of good form 2 vie 
KLINGO—Splendid tall yellow with red rimmed cup. Extra 3.50 

KRAKATOA—Most spectacular yellow and red flower. Early 50.00 

LADY KESTEVEN—Pure white perianth; cherry red crown 1.00 
LANARTH—Golden eS Pt bi a 40 

LEPRECHAUN—Small brilliant jewel-like red and ao NY ee 1.40 

LIMERICK—White Per antieprillianvered cup. Very fine... _____----_- 10.00 
LINN—Large white perianth; apricot yellow crown 3:00 
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A Price per buib 
LISBREEN—One of theibest. pinks. .White ‘perianthtid: darotitteetel “Seacareey. 12.00 

LOVENEST—The cheapest pink. Cream perianth ; trumpet flushed pink.2:-. 35 
LUCINIUS—Late blooming. all yellow flower:.” «4 fo 1p th a as ak es Cabin 2 OE : 15 

LYNDALE GOLD—Good. smooth yellow true sogifay pial seep tana ome. Th 50 
LYNDALE STAR—Star.like light yellow. : Piatt ieaah aeeeee ae ee cM apne 50 

MACMAHON—Giant yellow.with massive trumpetilia: i220 40 
MAGNIFICENCE—Very..early. yellow ftrumpetio_isisd sfins 2 30 4 
MALVERN GOLD—Extna: early tall yellow with medium Jength: crown 222.23. 1:50 

MARCH SUNSHINE—-Pretty...cyclamineus hybridvisisis to bi se oe 50 

MARGARET. FELL—Large white perianth;: drangevbanded: cupl sit tics 2.00 

MARKET MERRY—Old gold_periarith and. brilliant deep: red cupio vay se 2.50 

MARMORA--Tall early. white with light: lemion créwnwo12. 2b eed ey Wy £30 

MARY LONGSTREET—Cream perianth’and bright:orangeicnownv nest he 1.00 

MELVA FELL—A more refined somewhat smaller Jean Hood... ns es 2.50 
MERKARA--Sulphur'yellow perianth:and*orangeiietip_.v i 
MITE—Very. pretty. smalhscyclamineusi. Extra; early: 08+ ete 2.50 
MOAN Cant all white trumpet.. Daffodil 2 2s i fe 2.00 
MR. JINKS—Large round white perianth; red edged cup... 2 1.60 
MRS.c8..H..KRELAGE.The “Whitening sAlfred’.2 ui Pe ee 25 

MRS. R. O.. BACKHOUSE—Best low priced pink.. White perianth Pohsaat et 2 .60 

ies Lines prolific white with lemon crown 4.00... ee Lee,30 

OLYMPIA—Large yellow trumpets frilled at ithe flanipe 23 2 pelt) Seeiee eS, a .20 

ORANGE-GLORY-—Tall: yellow cyclamineus hybrids. dk spose Doe up et E40! 
OSILLO—Good~ white: flower of: much ssubstance@swyse! c.f ey es es wail we te 1.00 

PAINTED. LADY—Smooth white perianth; orange red crown..s 492.50 
PEARL: HARBOR—Fine. Jate-:white trumpet. 1)2:-<$ 4.0 ee ee 3.50 

PENQUITE—Broad yellow perianth; saucer shaped orange crown... 1.00 

PENVOSE--Fine,; white: perianth with buff crown 2222 j «14.00 

PINK A’DELL—Large white perianth; pink. tinted trumpet PT ee ee eR Ay 6.00 

PINKEEN—White: perianth;” buff. crown. , Much’ substance... = 1.10 

POLINDRA—Magnificent. white (and yellow _incomparabilis_____________________-__- 1.75 

PORTHILLY—Yellow perianth; brilliant orange red crown 2+... .60 

Pneve PAl=— smooth all yellow, trumpet. 32) 2) ee ee eee 1.50 

QUEENIE—Very good white flower with frilled crown_____-_-_-____________-_ 2.00 

QuULP—-White. perianth; orange trumpet. Unique {22 7 Se too 

RED RADIANCE—Yellow perianth fading white; orange crown______------- 1.20 

RED HACKLE—One of the best red and white flowers___-._______.__.._ 1. 14.00 

RED RIBAND—Flower all yellow except red margin to crown_____----.----.-.------- 1.25 

PiimonA OO W—Late yellow ‘and “orange. Large =.) 2 es 25 

roOstmor TRALEE —Very late pink; One, of-the best = a 5.00 

ROUGE —butt yellow perianth; brick: red crown. -Good__2 32 3 2275 

Pao7ee NE ——-very. larse ) white’ trumpet 92 eee aa at) 

meen A_somooth white perianth; apricot edged) crown =e ea ee 2.00 

RUSTOM PASHA—Bright yellow with rich orange non-fading crown... 2.00 

WiraAcNio-—Ciusters of red and. white) flowers... ee .20 

SieencwWilN-—Very tall smooth all yellow flower 2 ee .80 

AMATI A-—Very. pretty white with green ¢ye.. 22 ee 1.00 

SANTIAM—Creamy yellow perianth; orange bordered crown ________________ 3.00 

SHACK LETON—White perianth; red rimmed ¢yéL__ eee .20 

SrA OnnN-=White with buff cream cup 1.00 
SILVER CHIMES—Up to ten or more cream blossoms: to a stem_____________ 1.00 

fiver DALE— Talli early white) trumpel__ 3 ee 3.00 
Sih STAR —-White' perianth; lemon crowns:.--3 2 20 
SINCERITY—White perianth; long yellow trumpet—————______________. 1.00 
SLEMISH—Pretty very white good sized flower_________________ 2.25 
SORLEY BOY—Good yellow trumpet__..____.__...___ == 40 

STATENDAM—Large yellow trumpet cists oe en as « ed) 



Price per bulb 
SYLVIA O’NEILL—Beautiful white flower; crown edged Iemon._....-- 3.00 

TELOPEA—Cream perianth; orange crown. Large... 00 

THALIA—About three beautiful white flowers to a stem__. .30 

THERAPIA—White perianth; yellow crown banded red_... SS s—~=«~d2‘~CS 

TRENOON—Very good intense deep yellow flower... 1.50 

TRESSERVE—Good. standard “yellow strumpetee -e3 e006 ee ee .20 

TREVISKY—Yellow perianth; bright orange red cup... 65 

TREVITHIAN—Good smooth yellow jonquil hybrid. Fragrant... 20 

TROSTAN—Tall .pale *bicolor (trumpet tes ee eee 6.50 

TRUTH—Extravtine smooth pure swhitemDatlodilme. 2 me ee ee ee 3.60 

TUNIS—White perianth; cream crown edged buff .30 

VERA WEST—Yellow with crown flushed orange._.-..----.---_..__ ee 40 

WARFLAME—Creamy perianths and orange frilled crowns__..-----_- .40 

WARWICK—Good very deep yellow somewhat like King Alfred_........___ .20 

WHITELEY GEM—Very early. Yellow perianth; orange red crown___.---- 30 

WILD ROSE—White perianth; pink crown. Best color of pinks... 15.00 

WHITE “WITCH._Dainty, whitesdroopings tlawere seen = = seem ee 64) 

YELLOW POPPY—Clear yellow; crown rimmed orange__....--------__--»--___--- 15 

ZERO—Giant: pure white early flower. Extra fines eee 20.00 

ZOE—Cream perianth;. orangé yellow crown... 1.00 

A BARGAIN FOR BEGINNERS 

SEEDLINGS—We grow thousands of seedlings each year from crosses between 

varieties that appear to us to have promise of giving some improvements. Out 

of these a very few are selected for further trial when they bloom. The others, 

many of which are superior to the average older varieties of Daffodils, are sold 

in mixture. We do not promise that you will get anything outstanding from 

these but we have had some very fine reports from customers who buy them. 

If you are not interested in names but want some nice Daffodils, we consider 

this a very good buy. This will give a good range of size, color, blooming sea- 

son, and type. Bulbs of large blooming size $1.50 per dozen prepaid. $8.00 per 

100 EXPRESS COLLECT. 

nt eer ic se emeein maid 



Special Collections 

COLLECTION AA 

Standard Yellows 

Aerolite 
Alasnam 
King Alfred 
Olympia 
Tresserve 
Warwick 

3 bulbs of each of the 
above, value $3.00, for 
$2.75 with a bulb of Ben 
Hur, value 30c free. 

COLLECTION BB 

Beginner’s Collection 

Aerolite 
Asnes Harvey 
Cheerfulness 
Diana Kasner 
Helios 
Hera 
Indian Chief 
John Evelyn 
Lucinius 

3 bulbs of each of the 
above, value $4.45, for 
$4.00 with a bulb of St. 
Egwin, value 80c, free. 

COLLECTION CC 

Popular Daffodils 

Beersheba 
Ben Hur 
Bodilly 
Carlton 
Daisy Schaffer 
Dick Wellband 
Diotima 
Fortune 
Gertie Millar 
Killigrew 
Marmora 
Mrs. Backhouse 
Porthilly 
Tunis 
White Witch 

1 bulb of each of the 
above, value $5.80, for 
$5.50, with a bulb of 
Pinkeen, value $1.10, free. 

COLLECTION DD 

For Fanciers 

Brunswick 
Carbineer 
Crocus 
Flamenco 
Fortune’s Bowl 
Jean Hood 
Malvern Gold 
Polindra 
Rubra 
Silver Chimes 

1 bulb of each of the 
above, value $17.30, for 
$15.00 “with a <bulb “of 
Hugh Poate, value $5.00, 
free. 

COLLECTION EE 

Quality Collection 

Bahram 
Camberwell King 
Content 
Coverack Perfection 
Fortune’s Crest 
Hugh Poate 
Lady Kesteven 
Market Merry 
Sylvia O’Neill 
Truth 

1 bulb of each of the 
above, value $47.60, for 
$38.00 with a bulb of 
Chungking, value $12.50, 
free. 

COLLECTION FF 

Red-rimmed Cups 

Adler 
Cordova 
Cymric Queen 
Jean Hood 
Margaret Fell 
Scarlet Queen 
Therapia 

1 bulb of each of the 
above, value $9.00, for 
$8.00 with a bulb of 
Crown Derby, value $3.50, 
free. 

COLLECTION GG 

Fortune Seedlings 

Bokhara 
Copper Bowl 
Fortune’s Blaze 
Fortune’s Gift 
Fortune’s Sun 
Whiteley Gem 

1 bulb of each of the 
above, value $8.40, for 
$7.50 with a round bulb 
of Linn free. 

COLLECTION HH 

Australian Daffodils 

Border Queen 
Burwood 
Carngham 
Ceduna 
Coronella 
Cranbourne 
Crusader 
David West 
Glenburn 
Lyndale Gold 
Lyndale Star 
Red Radiance 
Telopea 
Vera West 
Waratah 
Warflame 

1 bulb of each, value 
$9.45 for $6.75 with a bulb 
of Rubra, value $2.00, free. 

COLLECTION II 

Red Cups 

Alight 
Campfire 
Clackmar 
Diolite 
Fairy King 
Flamenco 
Fortune’s Crest 
Market Merry 
Nanking 
Red Riband 
Rustom Pasha 

1 bulb of each, value 
$21.80, for $18.00 with a 
bulb of Klingo, value 
$3.50, free. 




